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Drop Boxes
The 24-hour solution to the 10-hour work day

Keeping time with customers has never been 

easier or faster!  Give yourself an advantage 

over the competition with this inexpensive  

convenience for your busy customers. The  

free-standing and through wall/window drop  

boxes allow you to better service your customers,  

increase your business exposure and stay open  

when no one else is!    In a fast paced world, offer fast 

paced services.  Your customers will thank you.

Attention progressive cleaners only!

Order your Iowa Techniques Drop Box from your 1. 

local distributor, or by calling (800) 727+1592.

Install in a well exposed location.2. 

You will be surprised how many of your  

early morning or late evening customers will 

use this great service. Consider what the ATM 

did for banks. Manufactured with heavy gauge 

steel and powder-coated for a durable finish, or  

stainless steel. The drop box is designed for ALL types 

of weather. Give yourself an advantage, and bet-

ter service your customers. Available with a keyed 

lock, no lock, or push button combination lock.  

Complimentary lettering available.

Combination lock

Freestanding 

drop box:

Length 32”

Width 24”

Height 60”

Through-wall/

window drop box:

Length 32”

Width 24”

Height 22”



Free Standing Drop Boxes:

Solid heavy-gauge steel 

construction

Powder-coated finish to 

withstand the elements

Both combination and 

key lock options  

available for safety and 

convenience

Complimentary lettering  

included with all  

packages

Marketing materials  

included to help you  

succeed with your drop 

box route business  

Through Wall/Window Drop 

Boxes:

Solid heavy-gauge steel 

construction

Powder-coated finish to 

withstand the elements

Both combination and 

key lock options  

available for safety and  

convenience

Custom lettering  

included with all  

packages

Installs easily and  

securely through glass 

or walls up to 12 Inches 

thick

Also available in stainless 

steel
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Free standing 

graphic wrapped 

unit


